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Wither 

Today's weather will be rainy and 
cold wtth the low in th* mid Vh 
and the high in the mid 40s 

Activist calls for dialogue 
By   TERESA 
KAITKIRAY 
Staff Writer 

BKHOTHOU)    and 

Activist Dick Gregory made a plea 
for unity Wednesday night-a plea 
for a "serious dialogue" U-tween 
Mack end white communities 

Gregory, comedian turned social 
activist, is a strong advocate of black 
nationalism and said blacks have the 
potential to be one of the most 
powerful nation! in the world. He 
added. however, that more 
organization and unity among Marks 
is needed 

He said the black community has 
been   appeased   by   the   notion   that 
blacks     have     made     some     real 
economic    and    political     gains 
Gregor) challenges that assumption. 

Gregory said blacks should use 
then own bin mg power as a means of 
lessening    then    dependence    ,,n    (be 

federal   government.   That   buying 

powei totaled $ I SO billion last 
year-even in the midst of nO percent 
black youth unemployment, Gregory 
said Nonetheless, most of tfi.it money 
was s|«-nt outaida the black com- 
munity, said Gregory, 

One of  his major priorities  is the 
elimination of world hunger He said 
Wednesday marked the hist <l,i\ of 
his 40-day hunger strike, winch will 
end on Faster 

It is Gregory's contention thai 
social and political problems in 
America have resulted from a dual 
concept of justice. Too often, said 
Gregory, America does not live up to 
its creed and even tries to Impose 
those double standards on the in- 
ternational community 

For instance, he satd, the Reagan 
administration would quickly 
categorize Polish dissidents armed 
against communism as heroes-on 
the other hand, it has categorized 
black "freedom-fighters" m South 
Africa as guerrillas 

He s.,,d the rtruggjfl foi economh 
and political equality m America has 
often pitted the pooi against the rli h 
and not just whites .ig.nnst minority 
individual! 

He delivered a  ipeclal   moasap to 
the rCU community    .1 community 
he  sanl   is   1.111st    Most   academic 
institutions,   be   Mid,   have   not   ,n 
cepted the challenge of educating its 
students - rather, the ernj>hasis is "on 

how to make a living (instead of) how 
to live." 

A specific challenge-to have a 
more profound social con- 
sciousness was presented to black 
students      and,      espe< 1.1IK       black 
< Ireeks some ol whom (Gregory 
claimi have perpetuated a legacy of 
humiliating their pledgei He said 
that requiring any individual to carry 
a "bucket of bucks between then 
legs" serves no v [able hint lion 

1 he task then  sanl (Iregory. is tor 
individuals    to    vent    then    thoughts 
constructively and not allow 
themselves to be manipulated 

Activities to stress hunger 
B% JOHNCAMPELL 
Staff Writer  

SOCIAL S1 A rEMt.Nl - Uomedlan-tumed-actlvM citizen* should \te the eaufe of *nrld In ««  II, ntd 
,k  s,.,,t  to III, Dkk Cregn \ spoke Wcdneada) nighl In the student the concerns <»t bl* business mtu 1 take ah 

M urn    bull 00m,   (.r«'ti,,r\    said   Ihe   tonu'rn   <if   all problems of starving child  n nlolfl   KIM S.T, 

Slide presentations, dinners and 
glass! ipeakert will highlight Hunger 
Week activities March 1-5. 

The purpose of the week-long event 
is  to  promote  awareness  of  food 
shortages faced by underdeveloped 
countries and to discuss how to end 
those shortages, said Christa Hulse. 
president of the Knvirnnmental 
Conservation Organization, which 
sponsors the annual event. 

Joseph     Short,     a      196]      TCU 
graduate, will be the week's featured 
S|re.lkl'l 

On Monday, he will diSCUSS 
"Thinking    the    Unthinkable     How 
World Hunger Could Be Knded"at 7 
p.m.   in   Room   205-8  of   the student 

On Tuesday night,  Short\  topic earned  his doctorate degree 
will be "Hunger for Justice: Hunger ternatlonal relation) from Columbia 
Politics and U.S   Foreign Policy- University   In   New   fork    He  has 
Cases of Kampuchea, Zimbabwe and worked    for     1S    years    to    help 
Nicaragua." He will speak at a 7 p.m. development     ol     Third     World 
dinner   in   Weatherly   Hall   in   the countries. He is serving his sixth yeai 
basement   of  Brite  Divinity   School, as   executive    director    ot    Oxfam- 
Tickets are 11 and can be purchased America, a  non-profit organization 
at   the  .student   center   information that funds self-help programs In Asia, 

Mma and Latin America, desk or from John Wortham in Hoom 
142 mWmtori-ScottHall. 

Short will also speak Tuesday at J 
Michael Dodson'l "Huh and Poor 
Nations" class at I I am and at C 
Mi. hard   Waits'   "Area   Studies:   The 
Americas" class at 12:30 p.m. 

Dodson  is associate professor  of 
political     science     and     Waits     is 
prnfevtor itf economics and chairman 
ol the department 

Short, whose appearance at TCU is 
co-sponsored b\ Forums Committee, 

Other World Hunger Week events 
Include slide presentations in the 
student   center   lounge   at    I 1    a in. 
Mondav and  I'uesdav and a sjwei h at 
7 p.m. Wednesday by Ruth Ann 
Franklin, associate professor of home 
economics. Franklin will speak m the 
student center Room 2054 on "What 
Kind of Food u 111 There BeT' 

\ egetai ian  entrees at   him h  and 
dinner will he served Thursday in the 
mam cafeteria 

Campus Chest seeks $7,500 for charity Index 
From      visitation 

R\ Dl BORAH THOMPSON 
Staff Writer 

Mass.me parlors, a Best Chest 
Contest and water pistol holdups are 
all part ill Campus Chest Week 
March l-io 

It Depends on ton m '82" is the 
theme ol next weeks numerous 
at tiv ities I he      CampUS       Chest 
committee ri| Programming Council 
links      IC(      and     Kort     Worth    by 
sponsoring programs to raise money 
h.r localcharitiei 

for Campus Chest Week, the 
committee's annual project, campus 
organizations work together to 
contribute to the Needy in the 
community,    said     Gigi     Shirilla, 
i hairwom.iu (,| C.unpus < Ihest W , ek 

I' vents mi hide the Sei imd Annual 
Legs Contest    s|Hmsored liy   Tau Chi 
t psil.in    J he i iey  raised will gn to 
di-    I -n,i   Pope   Home    Students   can 
last   mows   as   votes   m   tin    student 

center March 1*5. 
Phi L'psilnn Omicron, along with 

Home Economics .Social Serv lies and 
other home economics groups, is 
sponsoring a Pancake Sii|»|>ei March 
9 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the lising room 
in the Bass Building 

The class ol '65 will sell and delivei 
lollipops to loved ones throughout the 
week 

I filiations     will      iw     sold     and 
delivered on Man h 10 tor St. 
Patrick's Day by the Delta Gammas 
I hat money will go to the Lighthouse 

I ., the Blind. 
Colby Hall dormitory will sensor 

a massage parlor, for men and 
women, to be held March 1*3 from 4 
to M p m and 7 to 9 p m in Colby 
lobby Proceed- will go to St 
'[ heresa s < Orphanage 

A TCU  Biiiyo Night, sponsored by 
the Chi Omegas and  Lambda Chi 
Mphas. will be held March 4 ,n the 
student center Winners will receive 
prizes 

I oni Brown and Jams dormilories 
will   sponSOl   tin-  Best  Chest  Contest 
Votes will be cast by dropping money 
in  the can   in   front  of  VOUI   favorite 
chest, during the wees in the student 
cental Men's ami women's i hests 
w ill be competing 

The class of  '83 will have a Dorm 
Donul Sale on March .1 Singing 
telegrams foi sorority and fraternity 
houses wdl be sponsored by the 
Kappa Kappa Gammas. They will be 
delivered throughout the week bv the 
Kappa 1'n keis 

\  m Cbib PMIH,  on March 'i 
will be held by Zeta Tau Alpha In the 
quadrangle the money will («■ used 
to help retarded pe< iple 

Buttons, either personalized ot 
with an "I love you" sign, will be sold 
111    the    student    ccntei    bv     the    sign 
language singing group, lending Our 
yours .,nd 1 an Fhe money will 
benefit the hearing impaired 

Doughnuts will be sold March 4 bv 
Pi   Beta   Phi   in  the dorms and oft 

v ampus 
(>tli ampus    .u tiv [ties    Include 

holding Up drivers March S on street 
corners to get donations for chanties 
Alpha Delta Pi members, who are 
Sponsoring the event, will aim water 
pistols at drivers on the comers ol 
iluleii ind Bellaire and of I Diversity 
and West Berry The holdups Will be 
from 2 to 6 p.ra, Proceeds will go to 
the Ronald McDonald House, i place 
where   families   with   terminally   ill 
children stay while the child is in the 
hospital 

The  Upha Phis wdl have i Keg 
Koll, rolling a keg from Kort Worth 
to Dallas on March b Proceeds from 
those   sponsoring   sorority    members 
will go to the American Heart 
Association  Sponsors can sign up al 
the student center 

Phi   Kappa   Sigtnas   and   Kappa 
Mpha Thetas will have a Stick Up for 
MuSCUlai Dvstiophv March 4-5 from 
I to ti p 111 

TCU   faculty    members   are   con- 

tributing within their departments. 
Cans will be placed In each depart- 
ment on Monday and picked up 
March 5. 

A cooperative effort with Marriott 
Food Sers ue allows students to 
donate money from their meal cards 
( Mice the money is Collected, Marriott 
will   send   it   to  its wtioles.de  grocers 

distributor, Sysco, which ".ill then 
deliver fixid to places designated by 
Marriott Women's Haven and the 
Lena      Pope      Home      are      two 
organizations that will be rw ipients 

( ampus Chest Week was post 
poned from an earlier date. Shirilla 
said, due to an election of new of- 
ficers just before Christmas v at etkwi 
There was no time tor organizations 

i meet, she said   In a letter sent to all 
the organiza tic 

House VP election set; 
4 candidates running 

Programming Count il  thought  the 
organizations were being rushed into 
doing a project thai was quick anil 
easy 

The weeks goal is I.. raise $7,500 

academics, the Student   House 
of Representatives has had its 
hands  in   the   formulation   of 
numerous   university  polit iet 
See page 2. 

PCI 's women's tennis team 
won its fifth match Wed- 
nesday. TCI heat Sorth Texas 
State University 7-2. The 
I mi entity of Texas at San 
Antonio is the women's team's 
next match on Sundau SeD 
page 4. 

Religious television 
programming is rm lottgrr the 
domain of fundamentalists - 
large, mainline chtirches are 
joining the airwave ministry, 
with a slightly different ap 
proach. See page 2. 

Bv si Sit BKIIX.I S 
Staff Writer  

I i<, tii-n o| n,e president lor the 
House "i student hVssresrntatives is 
scheduled    lor    Mondav      with    lour 
i uiihdates m tin- running so f«j 

\i ling v nc President Skipper 
Shook HoUSff members Paul leshc 
anil   Toinclle   Kirk    and   sophomore 
\i.erl,i Collars have filer I for eleitlon, 
and al least one more person has said 
she might file before the Friday noon 
deadline 

Virginia Stmud, who w,is elected 
vi<e president last fall but tould not 
assume (tie position l>eiause site did 
not complete 12 hours last vmestir 
as required, said she may file 

I think it s mi job to do I was 
elected to it," she said, adding that 
the ( in umstaiK rs that kepi her from 
serv ing < ould mil have f>rrn helped 

She said Thurvlav she had not 
de< ided whether she wants to go 
through the election or how im- 
fxirtant the off ice is to her 

St i on, I had taken incomplete 
grades in two imirvi's and has smie 
< plcted both 

Shook is a former Acadrmll Affairs 
(lom mil tee     » hail mat i    ad* 
minis! rat JVC assistant He lias IH-CII in 
the House four semesters and said he 
is  aware of   whal   tin-  fob entails 
liecause he had a i lose relationship 
svitfi   former    v K f   president   Cherv I 
Hull 

SI I s.od bis mam action as sue 
president  would  be  to organize the 
University Hetresri for next fall and to 
form a House seif-evjUiation panel 
The panel, fie said, would study   the 
effet 11 v eness   < >f    t he    i l> nasj   and 
ret oiniiiend i hanges v> tfie House can 
serve sludrnts better 

I eshe House representative for 
1-imda Chi Alpha fratermly, said be 
is running "to gel the enprrient | to 
get to know more penplr and to ^et 
morr involved on campus " 

fir is a sophomore transfer student 
from New Mexico Military Institute 

Niether Kirk nor Collars could l-e 
rra< tied for comment 

around the world 
Compiled from The Aseocia.ed Prwj 

'New federalism' hearings set. Wilbur Cohen, former M*» retary ol 
Health.    Education   and   Welfare,   is   among   the   witnesses   who   are 
scheduled to testify on Pn-snient Reagan'i Hew faderalism" at a March 
S hearing ot the Senate SUIK omniittit Consumer Affairs 

Sen   1 losd Dnggett, D-Austin  who called the hearing, said, "block 
grants, budget «ttS and the so-called 'new tedcrabsrn initialise' form an 
economic   bermuds  Triangle  thai  could  Bell  the death  ol   mam 
beneficial liumanservi.es ' 

He said the subi onuiuttee has invited testimony (mm "consumers, 
providers, government officials arid eXptrti In the area ot   human sei 
v ices 

Federal education benefits protected. To protect students 
federal education benefits dated fm federal budget cuts, state officials 
say 7,000 high scl I seniors can enroll in Massachusetts <olleges now 

Those who enroll aftei Mav I wont get $250 a month m Social 
Security benefits, paid under a program to give orphans, disabled adults 
and i luldrenof widows up to 12,0001 \*ar 

Publii college campuses have bean told to allow the students to enroll 
before Mav   I   |nhn Dull, state ihancelloi of higher education, told a 
legislative      BUbeommltlea      Wednesday        Duff      said     he     exists      a 
congressional effort to rrtam tfie )>ene(its (or those enrolling later 

( lenu-nts insensitive to small business, rival says. Democratic 
governor candidate Buddy Temple said Wednesday that Cov Bill 
Clements comment that the drs aluation of Ihepesowasa "burp" shows 
how insensitive Clements is to smal' businesses 

"Devaluation has hurt our state s border economy. It's not a burp.' 
it's a depression to the folks who are directly affected," Temple said in 
remarks prepared for a news conference. 

'Clements' reaction to Texans' problems tells you what kind of a man 
he really is - totally insensitive," Temple said. 

Loagton newspapers threaten strike. The threat ot a sinke at tfie 
ailing Times o\ London and its sister Siinduy 7'mies w,ts discussed bv 
unions Thursday after clerical workers on die two newspapers voted to 
reject tfie dismissal of 2 10 enmloyees 

It the notices are not withdrawn then they will have a dispute with 
our chapel (union chapter I." said Bairv I it/patrnk head ol the | Icru a I 
union al the SuriJilV 7'o'i'S 

Australian publisher Kupeit Murdoch last week said he would close 
the financially troubled newspapers Monday it than was no progress 
With tfie unions on cutting costs \\ hen deadline talks coliapBSM. Monday , 
hr kept the newspapers Opn but ordered the dismissals ol  210 of  the 
papers b71 clerh al workers 

Clements allots state funds to repair fire damage. Go*   Bill 
Clements said Wednesday he has authorized the use of $ 1 To,000 from a 
state contingency fund to repair fire damages at  Sam Houston State 
University m Huntsville 

The Feb 12 fire destroyed the Old Main Building and substantially 
damaged the Austin College Building 

University officials said the money would l>e usrd for cleanup ol firr 
damage, to replace equipment ami to construct a temporary roof for the 
Austin College Building 

Australia buys British aircraft carrier. The Australian cabinet 
decided Thursday to purchase the British light aircraft carrier Invincible 
for $324 million, Cabinet sources told reporters 

The 19.800-ton vessel, which Britain put on sale as a ecsl-cutting 
measure, will replace Australia's 29-vear-old MelUiurne as flagship of 
the Australian fleet 

The sale of the 19-month-old ship faces opposition in the parliaments 
of Britain and Australia. 
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TV, church separation 
not desirable for man 

House accomplishments many 

By Sherry Hamilton 
With the help of various religious 

programs on television, churches will 
gain more converts and other ad- 
vantages than one would imagine. 

The nation's biggest churches, after 
years of complaining that fun- 
damentalists dominate the airways, 
are striking back with new shows and 
networks of their own. 

Mainline denominations such as 
the Roman Catholic and United 
Methodist churches are harnessing 
famous actors, professional studios 
and relay satellites in an effort to 
blanket the nation with their 
messages. 

One of the biggest efforts will 
involve a nationwide satellite net- 
work that l>eams 25 hours of 
programs weekly to local Catholic 
dioceses. Southern Baptists and the 
United Methtxlist Church. 

The rapid growth of religious 
television amounts to a "com- 
munications revolution"' for 
American denominations, said 
Bishop Louis E. GeLineau of 
Providence, R.I, 

The intent, according to Catholic 
Communications Secretary Richard 
H. Hirsh. is to allow mainline 
churches "to compete in a field that 
has been increasingly dominated by 
conservative evangelists" such as 
Jerry Falwell, Oral Hoberts and Pat 
Robertson. 

Within three years, shows will be 
beamed by satellite from New York 
City to at least 88 of the church's 171 

By Matt Fels 
People are always sa\ ing that the 

Student House doesn't do am thing, 
'Well, what about Programming 

LaMincjj?" I replv. 
"OK. the\ sli.iv, mos us m the 

r ballroom on the weekends What else 
lias the House done?" 

Until this Month I might have been 
Mumped tor a good answer But in the 
List tew weeks we've l>een looking 
through the files of old bills, arid 
Jte've discovered that many 
umw-rsitv policies that people tend to 
take r■ ir granted got their start in the 
House Here are a less; 
• Mcohol pohcx The House called 
lor g FffarAI ol the polics asearlv as 
1971. and m 1980 a s|>e, ial stud\ 
cwiniuittee put together a report in 
lasor of allowing alcuho! at TCU. 
I he House passed a resolution 
supporting the report and the Board 
ol Trustees \oted last yew to permit 

alcohol in dorm rooms. 
• Visitation In 1974 the House 
tailed tor elimination of a curfew for 
women, since men weren't bound h\ 
a similar curlew Also the last in 
crease in visitation hours from 46 to 
81 per week, was first proposed in the 
House. 
• Student rights: The Bill of Student 
Rights and Hesponsihdities. which 
outlines a formal grievance and 
appeal procedures lor students, ssas 
first | House project, passed in 1973, 
The House is now working on a 
similar bill dealing with an aculeinu 
honor policy. 

Since 1974 the House has retained 
a lawyer la advise TCU students on 
legal matters free ot L'hargE 
• Academic policy: The House has 
lieen behind man) academic change* 
in the past It) years, One ri the first 
was the pass no credit grading op- 
tion   endorsed  in   1972    I1   id week 

also appeared in a 1972 resolution 
asking that professor! present no new 
material    during    the    last    week    of 
classes Further House action In 1974 
called lor scheduling no classes on 
Thursday and Friday of i\**ai{ week, 
leaving them open for conferences. A 
companion bill sought t<> limit the 
number ol required finals in any 24- 
hour period to two. 

Advance registration, now an 
accepted way of life, didn't appear 
until 1976, when the House passed ,i 
resolution supporting the idea. 
• Student financial aid: President 
Reagan's aid cuts are in the news 
now but the Texas legislature was 
considering cutting the Tuition 
Equalisation Grant program back in 
1977. The House immediately passed 
a resolution urging a letter-writing 

campaign to save the TEG. When the 
program was again in danger, last 
sear,   tlie   House    sent   delegates   to 

Austin to buttonhole the legislators 
personalty 

• Reed-Sadler Mall: This is one of the 
largest the House has undertaken. 
The lost part ol the mall was 
completed in 1977, and it was ex- 
panded just this summer. More 
improvements are on the wav - new 
lighting, two new trash receptacles 
and another bench bv Reed Hall, 

The House isn't 100 percent ef- 
fective-no organization is. But in the 
last decade many good ideas at TCU 
have first surfaced in the House, And 
many new ideas are now in the 
works. If you're curious, stop by the 
House offices iti the Student Ac tt\ ities 
office just off the mall or come to our 
meetings at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays in the 
student center. You may see a new 
policy come up. 

Matt Fels is secretary of the Student 
House of Representatives. 

Give government cuts it deserves 
Bv Keith Miller 

As we all know, big guv ml is 
slramdinnour lives 

The other night a local TV jour- 
nalist inters tewed our Assistant 
Director ol Health and Human 
Services. The interview went 
vomrthiiig like this 
Journalist You're       cutting 

Medicare   ICKKI stamps, assistance to 
Imspitats, and you're Irving to cut 
Social   SccUMlv     Ann!   \ on   liurtmi; 
■■Id people from all soles' 

UrilSSHff Dtret tnr Local com- 
munities can take initiatives Besides. 
vs. re still s|M*uduig a lot of money on 
tin- elderlv Are we supjxised to do 
er eryf/migfor theni'-* 

I couldn't agree more I was also 
pleased to learn that the National 
Kudowincut for the Arts has also been 
cut Militarv bands now receive more 
names than the entire lederal arts 
progr.un Sureb a Dallas newspaix-r 

is correct in arguing that .iris don I 
need guv'mJ In tlie words of the 
Dallas Morning Veu s Sit will nut " 

The same should In said UH 

militarv     b Is      Win     should     the 

BANNKH KI.K. NC (AP)-Thc 
mavor of Banner Klk predicted was 
back in October that the cold and 
snow would come earls this winter 
anil lie followed bv an unseasonable 
mild spell m February and a cold, 
snowv conclusion He knew tiecatise 
tte read it on a worm 

Mavor Charles Von Cannon savs 
people mav have scorned his use of a 
woolly worm to predict the weather. 
but so far. he savs. the caterpillar he 
looked at in October at the Woolly 
Worm Festival in Banner Elk was 
right 

According to mountain tradition, 
the color of autumn caterpillars gives 
a clue to the coming winter weather. 

lederal guv int pa\ far all those 
bands- Can't local guv nits and 
businesses   fto   sav    nothing   of   in- 
ilivi.luals) take any initiative' U'hv 
should guv uit h<iv .ill those in- 
struments? 

Think ol the picture ol the three 
Revolutionary soldiers -one earn mg 
a Hag. one praying I piccolo and one 
m the foreground wearing a head 
bandage and heating a drum Did 
WashuiL n provide that drum and 
that pice lib? Ceorge niav   have, but 
Washing*       DC.   surel)    didn't 
Durum     he   devolution    individuals 
supplied r ■ ■• nvn Instrusnents, and 
rhei    .   ild do so again. 

Imagine how maiiv instruments are 
left i er when seniors graduate from 
lugl hool and college marching 
ban- 'ne of those instruments ,ne 
dill   ii ihape, and it the guv nit 
would ((in, playing Big Daddy, Han 
coul.l    IK*    used    again    in    unlit.o\ 
band 

Whv should gus'mt buy all tor 
trumpet* tor our fighting men? Lrt'i 
get gnorl patriotic i-Nrzens lo mpph 
thern     instead      The     Chambers     ol 

Commerce can donate piccolos And 
Mobil Oil must have m,,n\ drums left 
over   from    its    recenth    successful 
punk   relation  i empafgfi   Kxxon, 
which after all would have the most 
hi lose it (riminunism took over, 
should volunteer the uniforms. 

I he worst scandal of all is guv mt 
supplied Mags   Did Retsv Ross need | 
Prntagaon flag factory? The arrogant 
guv'nil assumes lh.it , ili/ens ..re no 
longer patriotic enough to supply 
their own Hags That's the worst 
insult of all. 

Just as local initiative can take c are 
of old people and military bands, it 
can  also contribute to more overall 
defense needs   We know that Uncle 
Sam can't rim the Post Office, .oof be 
sureb couldn't run national health 
insurance or a national oil company. 
Why should we believe ha can run a 
foreign      policy       or      a      defense 
establishment? If he could, whv have 
there been so many failures recently? 
Communism wouldn't In- so brutal m 
Afghanistan and Poland it ff«e en 
terprise were running foreign [Kiln v 

Wooll\   worms are  so  important 
locallv that not nub does Banner Elk 
have a WoolK  Worn. Festival, but 
tin- Boone Area ChainUr of Com 
merce sa\s Appalachian State 
I mversitv    in   Boone   is   Working  nfl 
wooiu worm research The i harnber 
said the- worm's accuracy this winter 
mav provide some solid answers fur 
researchers, and may make beheven 
of someol thine who disU-heved 

avasj 

LA JOLLA. Calif (AP)-lts not 
enough that they have bigger houses, 
fancier clothes and more exotic 
vacations-a new study shows that 
the elderly rich also sleep easier, a 
University  of California   researcher 

The light side 
id 
Senior citizens with big bucks sleep 

battle  tlian  those  without  herniiT 
"thev are healthier, wealthier, can 
take belter care of themselves and 
(an eat bstttf," said l)r Sortia An- 
co|.-Israel 

The sludv involved residents over 
age o$ of I,a Jolla. a San Diego 
suburb that's one of the more ex- 
l>ensive U S communities. Ancoh- 
Israel headed a team of researchers 
assigned to the university's Sleep 
Dividers tit    at    the   Veterans 
Administration Medical Center in La 
Jolla 

"The biggest surprise n that so few 
people are i umplaining about sleep," 

dioceses across the United States - 
covering 80 percent of the nation's 
Catholic population. Air time will be 
paid for by commercials or church 
funds. 

Unlike a number of their 
evangelistic competitors, the 
mainline churches will not be 
exhorting television viewers to send 
in their money or urging them to seek 
personal salvation. Instead the shows 
they are making mostly contain 
religious and social themes woven 
into dramas, musical performances, 
newscasts and documentaries. 

The non-profit corporation 
president Paulist Father Ellwood 
Kieser said, "It's the skeptic, the non- 
believer that we want to reach." 

Some critics of television religioti 
claim that it is drifting to the right. 
But this is hard to believe, since it is 
thought that religion, in general, has 
moved a little to the right itself. 

There is no doubt that the "elec- 
tronic church" gives millions of 
Americans a new way of ex- 
periencing religion. In fundamental 
ways, the electronic religious ex- 
perience is affecting the manner in 
which those same millions view and 
understand the world they live in. 

Frankly, if church and television 
do not start working together as one 
unit, they will surely lose their main 
interest, man. 

Sherry Hamilton is a senior 
journalism major. 

Letters 

Gregory receives 
applause 

Dear Editor: 

I would like to compliment the 
Forums Committee and the Black 
Student Caucus for sponsoring black 
activist Dick Cregorv's visit to TCU. 

Black History Month is an im- 
portant time for members of the 
dack community to express them- 

selves. And this occasion was cer- 
tainly a time of celebration. 

The contents of Mr. Gregory's 
lecture was both inspiring and 
representative of black attitudes in 
America. He expressed a renewed 
faith   in  our ability  to  make some 

serious economic, political and social 
gains. 

It is essential that we. as students, 
be aware of the political and social 
issues surrounding our lives so that 
we can join forces and establish a 
batteT strategy on how to conquer 
oppression. 

In his role as activist. Mr Gregory 
has opened the doors o 
"togetherism" for people of all races. 

Also, as a vegetarian and 
nutritionist, he has helped many gair 
physical and spiritual strength. 

God bless Dick Gregory. 

Katrina Tavlor 
Junior, public relations major 

With private initiative in charge, the 
Russians wouldn't dare try to spread 
communism in Central America. 

If private enterprise designed 
missiles, it wouldn't try to take over 
all of Utah and Nevada, as the 
Pentagon just attempted to do 
Private missiles could keep up with 
tlie Russians. 

Alter big guv'mt disappears, Mobil 
and 1 exaco could supervise our 
Middle East policy (though I concede: 
that might not mean too much 
change), General Motors could build 
Hi bombers, and Ford could design 
MX missiles The) could sell them to 
communities that wanted protection. 
Those in Washington. D.C . suffering 
from Potomac Peeer would pmbabl) 
bus     their     defense system     from 
Chrysler.  II  they did. that would be 
their mistake and leave them 
vulnerable But thev have to learn to 
care lor themselves 

After all. we can't do everything 
lor them 

Keith Miller is a teaching assistant in 
ihr EngftaA Department 

she Said in an interview this week "II 
sou looked el past studies lelsewherel. 
many more complained " 

The majority say they're "very 
satisfied" with their sleep and have 
little trouble falling off to dreamland, 
she said Once asleep, they wake up 
on an average of only once or twice a 
night 

They use fewer sleeping pills than 
the national average-only 4 percent 
of the men and 18 percent of the 
women, the researcher said 

According to previous surveys, she 
said, as many as 45 percent of 
America's elderly have trouble 
sleeping 

Letters Policy 

The TCI) Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of 
the campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff 
limits all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the 
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number. 
S<tme letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste 
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of the Daily 
Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed 
or brought by Room t9l$. Moudy Communication  Building. 
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Reaganomics adviser 
talks budget, tax cuts 
By NANCY KUSKA 
Staff Writer  

PAINT ME A PICTURE - AspirinR artist David On.na sit- surrounded 
l» s„n I hlj work on exhibit in the lobb) of the student renter  l)r  a 

Ono, Lennon given 
best album Grammy 

LOS   ANGELES   (API-A   tearful    honors   u   best   rhythm   and   blvWi 
Voko Ono brought the audience to fta  performance by a group; the tracks 

"Velas" and "Ai No Corrida" were feet   at   the   24th   annual   Grammy 
awards as sin- accepted the album-of- 
the-sear  honof  she shared  with  her 
slain  husband,   e\-Reatle  John   Len- 

Ono'i appearance on stage with the 
couple's h-sear-old son, Sean, all hut 
eclipsed the rest  ol  the winners, in- 
cluding Quincs Jones, who won more 
('.Minims than anyoneeise, and Kim   the    fei 
(lame*,    whose     raspy-voiced     liit,   catesjory 
"bVltv    Davis    Kves."    was    named    award to 
record and sonfi oi the year, Newco 

cited, respectively, for instrumental 
arrangement and Instrumental 
arrangement accompanying vocals. 

Finally. Jones shared a Grammy 
with Lena Home tor best cast show 
alburn. "Lena Home  The Lady and 
Her Music." 

Home wa v%$ also a surprise winner in 
lale    pop    performance 
and Jones accepted   that 
her 

ner James Ingram won best 
AI Jarreau. Lena Home. Dolly rhvthm and blues male vocal honors 

>'"'"" The Police. Manhattan for "One Hundred Ways," a track 
Transfer, and Hill Street Blurs theme   from    "The    Dude "   the   female 
composer Mike Post won two awards rhythm   and   blues   award   went    to 
e.nli   Wednesday    night   from   the Aretha Franklin for    Hold On I'm 
National Acaderm ol Recording Arts Cumin.*" 

a Sciences Games was an exuberant record-uf- 
Regal   m   an   off-white   evening the-yeer  winner  for  "Beta   Davis 

gown, Ono was at first unable to Eyea,"   the   So    I   hit  which   also 
apeak   as   the   Shrine   Auditorium tamed   song-of-the-yeaf   honors  for 
uudlentT roared Us approval. songwriters Jackie DaShennon and 

Ono and Lenmm - who bad won no   Donna Weiss 
Craniuns since Lennon's days as ■ 
Beatle - were      honored     both      as 
Mirducers  and   artists   lor   "Double 
antasv,"    With    co-producer    Jack 
)mig!as also recei\ Ing a Grammy 
font 

HUSK I 

triumphing not only   as 
but 

produc 
arranger   and 

ecord     producer,     grabbed      five 
rraminys, including producer of the 
e.ir.   an   award    honoring   .ill    his 
Modlll tlull SSi.lk 

Jones     The   Dude'    LP   earned 

In     rock     (Rtegorfee,     \\ 
Springfield - whom  map Open   I 
know    as    ■    regular   on   "Gene 
Hospital" - won   male  vocal   honors 
lor   "Jessie's  CM I"  and   Pat   Henatar 
got   the  female  vocal  nod foi   "Fire 
and Ice" 

The Police grabbed both best group 
WM al and besl instrumental per- 
loimance tor "Dnn'l Stand So Close 
To  Me"  and  "Sehmd   M)   Camel." 
respect ivel) 

TYPING 

Term thymes etc in my home 
(VfNINCS WKMNDS Live 1 mile trom 
(ampus fast service reasonable rales 
Call weekdays alter <, M) or weekend tjt 
41)1 

HILPVVANTtD FREE 
I J.n i jre marnierum e S4 In Sfc f»; hour 
Mint be jhle 10 work S to b hours in the PREGNANCY TESTS 
Afternoon* or 7 to 1) hour, i to , davs per 
week  Minor . Uvvn (*re S2W«S9  Oavid •< OKdtMitl ( ountrl Infj 
Minor •twiM oMroi iiKoimam 

Dr. Vincent Sanchez •1 ft* PMM I«* o" tefMM . ». t.ltkae 

announces      the jS\ 
opening of  his dental <N 
office it WESTTSIDE CLINIC 

171)1 W Berry St 817244V 244* 
Suite A f                   .                            ■■'-.* 

lort Worth. Tx H>  4*i> 
926-5727 H'i>o   j'   ;•"-«•.- 

; 1                 //       ' »*eil General Dentist 

CONGRATULATIONS 
KILLER FROGS 

Stop by  Wendy's  on                                     1 
5900     Camp     Bowie                          (7*      y\ 

before    or     after    the                           \~~~*^l 
basketball     game    and                           Vw^ ^A 
we'll give you .1 tree  12                            t'SUtrf J 
02 frosty (with vour TCU                             MNJPf 

ID)                                                                  r^i#m 
Otter sood only during          Titarflftll^C' ^          ' 
basketball season at oui          VUEIM'!} * 
Lamp Howie location            ■■ 

Nordan Fine Arts Scholarship finalist, is a senior at Northside High School 

Photo ft] Dan Trihhtt 

Paul W. McCracken. a meml)er of 
Reagan's Economic Policy Advisors 
Board, said at TCU Thursday the 
government can reduce taxes while 
keeping a tight budget 

McCracken, who is also the Ed- 
mund Ezra Day University Professor 
of Business Administration at the 
University of Michigan, was hen' .is 
guest speaker for the Ike Harrison 
Award dinner, held last night at the 
Fort Worth Club. 

The Ike Harrison Award is 
presented every year to an out- 
standing businessperson who has 
shown proficiency in management 

At a press conference in Dan 
Hogers Hall, McCracken, format 
chairman of the President's Council 
of Economic Advisers, said the 
government, in trying to keep a tight 
budget, "can take some steps in 
reducing the magnitude of taxes," 

The President, however, "should 
remain absolutely firm on (tax) 
brackets," McCracken said. 

He also said that (hen has been 
"tension between the White House 
and the Federal Reserve" because 
central banks consider the govern- 
ment's monetary policy "overt) 
restrictive." 

"If it came to a battle, the President 
would win," McCracken said, "but 
he would be very foolish it be let it get 
that far " 

The deficit, McCracken said, is 
"not out of line with other com- 
parable periods." 

"It's not this year's financial 
market that's worried," he said, "but 
if we don't do something now, it 
might get larger " 

McCracken also said the govern- 
ment will have to increase national 
security spending, although it may 
have to accept a lesser increase in 
order to win support for other areoi 
of the budget 

The deregulation of natural gas, he 
said, could be accomplished only 
"with some kind of windfall tax." 
McCrac ken also mentioned a possible 
increase in the gasoline tax, which is 
"w,i\ below what it used to be." 

As guest speaker at the Ike Harrison 
Award dinner. McCracken. who 
holds master's and doctoral degrees 
in economics, presented his views on 
economic policy in "Reaganomics: 
The (torrent Economic Outlook." 

The dinner was co-sponsored b\ the 
council of the M.j. Neelev School .1 
Business Alumni Association and the 
Management Seminar Alumni 
Association. The award was tunned 
after the former dean ol the business 
school and w.is first given in 1971 hs 
the management alumni association 

This sear's recipient was Edgai H 
Si hotltnafer, president and chief 
executive officer of A Icon 
Laboratories Inc. Alcon is the world's 
largest manufacturer of phar- 
maceuticals used to treat ewdJaeaaea 

IT'S THAT TIME   AGAIN- Junior  accoun 
(right)  prepares  pre med  major  Thasei   Pern 

OHM 
Kileen   Stadler 

tax Wednesday 
night during a free tax help session SDOf»oreef In Bete Mpha Ps, 

  Photi. hs |«lrs HiHn 

DON'T RIAD THIS AD PROHSSIONAI TYPING 

Unless  you would  like  to  make  $200  a theses   dissrnations    book  manusmpn 
week   in  commissions  working  parttime multiple originals    Pjms taping Se<si<e 
Call and set up an inters ■«•*   JM 4169 A-k Wim 4<MM>H)S 
lor John 

TYPING TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Provisional     se.retary       iorre< table T arrant    Counts    Mftj      James    Wallory 
typewriter    bond  paper    SI SUpage    2^2 Attomes   ^.'4 '.it 

THANK YOU 

MIKEMALEY 
For your ULTIMATE 

performance last weekend in Austin! 

TCU Ultimatoes Frisbee Club 

WIN$100 
Student Book Collecting Contest 

SpoMMfW*] by iriendi of TCI' Libraries 

Second Pri/e $50 
Third Pri/e $25 

Rules and Registration Available In 
Office of University Librarian 

Deadline March 2 

Winners Announced Late March! 

Introducing 
Sunday Service 

atAlamans 
Join us for 

lunch or dinner 
any Sunday from 

11:30 a.m. to9:Q0p.m. 

A*- 
I-im Mexican I lining 

Alumnus tunllim I'him Vamini m Ihf Run 
IMll t'rrslim Hmi l:\41 Slerrtmiii Link 

Dallas, 7fiu- F„rt \V„>ih  Jhtti 
214-X7-262II \4flm8l7-eS4 1379 
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Great sporting events recalled 
\ i omawntory by Ed Ktimm 
I've narrowed il down to three, 
The First ii thi Muhammad All-Joe Frazier fi^ht of 1971 Thi lacond ki 

the Bobb) FUcher-Borit &ank) cheea champtonthfp of 1972. The third ti 
id.- Notre Dama-Alabama .<H>tl>,tl] game in thcSunar Howl on Jan. I, 1974. 
i-ii the 11.1t10t1.ilchampionship, 

["hose an the three greats*! sixM-ting events of my lifetime 
Now  there have bssn many sre.it svsnti rJnce 1060 Sscrstsrlal winning 

the 1 riple Crown in 1973, theTCU-Houtton quadruple overtime gams In 
1981, the Miami Dolphin* defeating the- Kansas Cits Chiefs in double- 
overtime foi the AFC championship in 1971, the U.S hocltej victory over 
the Soviet Union in the 1980 Olympics, and other Olympic heroes like 
vlark Spitz, Bruce Jenner, Frank Shorter and BillToomey, Peggy Fleming, 
Boh Beamon and Fran/ Klammet are part of just I few of the memorable 
Dccasioni in sport. 

But the First three team to me to be, the most memorable Why* Well, the 
first \h Frazier fight was and Is the greatest boxing match-up ever created. 
rhe two greatest hovers Mine joe LoUiS met in their prime for all the 
marbles, giving national exposure in a sport lh.it had been declining in 
popularity Mm. Rack; Man lanodled ma plane crash. It put boxing on its 

lee! and has indirectly been responsible for the big purses and closed-circuit 
viewing of today, since it was the largest financial success the sport had 
ever known. And what a great fight it was. 

Then there is the FischerSpassky chess championship in 1972. it wasn't 
filled with drama, although it was built up baton it started as the ultimate 
chess match. Fischer won the tournament easily, giving Americans 
something to cheer about. Yet it was a great sporting event because for the 
first time a sport like chess was given recognition, just like football 
baseball, basketball and hockey. 

And finally, my personal selection as the most exciting sporting event I 
ever witnessed-Notre Dame's 24-23 win over Alabama for the 1973 
national championship, it was exciting to me t>ecause it was filled with 
great drama. Fspecially when little-known tight end Robin Webber caught 
a third-down pass from Notre Dame quarterback Tom Clements from tin 
Irish's own one yard line with two minutes remaining in the game, giving 
Notre Dame a first down and ensuring the win. Both teams played ex 
tremely well that day and looked awesome 

I'm sure in the next 21 years there will l>e even more exciting events to 
occur in the history of sports. 

Thursday intramural action ends 
h. Ml I l s WINSETT 

:" Writer  

Yesterday's intramural action 
riHided   the   scheduled  pla)   in  the 

i Inn sd.ts men's       independent 
basketball league with a loss b\ the 
Irague leader and wins b\ the two 
■'aim tied foi second place In last 
weeti's standings 

BSl last week s undefeated leader. 
wenl down to Hie MBA's m a hard 
Inusht.   foul-plagued   41-40   game 

Both teams share lirst place in the 
league with jukes Junior and have 4-1 
seasons 

In other Thursdas action. Ego 
Busters < 2 - 3 > defeated Ranch 
Managemenl 10-5) 32-28 in overtime 
pla) and Juke Juniors rebounded 
from last week's loss to win Sfi-24 
over Tom Brown 

The women's I oesda\ league has 
also hnished scheduled plav. Delta 
( lamina iS 111 \s,is on top of the Tn 
Delta (3-2), the Women's Independent 
Icon and Kappa   \lpha Theta dw>th 

2-3), Kappa Kappa (lamina (1-4) and 
Alpha Phi (0-5). 

All other leagues have two games 
left 

The Wrecking Crew (4-0) leads the 
men's Monday league, followed by 
Standard and Poor (3D and Asbmv 
Jukes (3-1) Third place is held bv the 
Stags (3-2), followed by A-HOTC i I 
3), the Backcourt Boozers (1-4) and 
the Owls (0-4). 

The men's Greek league is led b\ 
[WO undefeated teams. Sigma Chi and 
Pin   Gamma   Delta.    Both   have   St) 

records. Second place is shared bv 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa 
Sigma and Sigma Alpha Fpsilon - all 
with 3 2 records. Kappa Sigma (1-4) 
has fourth place and Phi Delta Theta 
ami Delia Tan Delta are in last place 
at OS, 

In the women's Wednesdav league. 
Shertey leads with a 5-0 record. Pi 
Beta Phi (4-1), Kappa Delta (3-1), Chi 
I Nnega (2 2), Uphs Delta Pi (1-3). 
Colby and the J-Trotters (|x>th 0-4) 
follow 

Hogs learn from past mistakes 
STRIKE ONE?-Mark Mannum, a member of the "Swing To The I efl 

Intramural bowling team, looks down the lane m ho|K-s of ., stnke .1 
Wednesday \ game against the "Pin \< tion Sou,,,I 

jring 

Photo h> Mart* Tristan 

DAI I   \S (AP)-For a while there. 
the    Arkansas     Ha/oi backs     almost 

id* 'In' same mistake the\   did two 
pa11 agi' in Mood\ Coliseum 

We     ware    anticipating    the 
tmship     ton     much."      said 

\rkansas ctaitei Scott Hastings alter 
Kick)   Norton s   tree throw   with   10 
seconds In phn gave the ISth-ranked 
Hogs a 54 31 over Southern 
Methodist 

In     I4S0.     Arkansas    lost    to    the 

\lustangi 63 ss here and It cost the 
.•  SW<   title 

With Hastings benched because o| 
■ sable,   the   Razorbacka   went 

! mi i IX nti  dela\   leading 47- 

4»with is \2 N>pta> 

Ukansas then had to hang on to 
■ i auac    ol    poor   free   throw 

indSVH   steals 

"Tbe game wasn't easy and we 
knew it wouldn't be." said Arkansas 
Coach F.ddie Sutton "Ever) time we 
had a . hance to break the game open, 
nur defense broke down 

"Whan Hastings drew his fourth 
foul, we wanted to pull them out of 
their /one  That's vs h\ we went to the 
spread (SMI) Coat hi Dave (Bliss) 
(hose not to spread his defense so it 
was   quite   a   while   More  anything 
happened Had we hit our free 
throws, if wouldn't have been so tight 
at the end " 

Hastings, who fouled out with 16 
points as 32 seconds showed on tbe 
clock, missed the front end of a one- 
and one In the final 90 secondi as did 
Keith Peterson. 

Norton's tree throw made it 54-51 
with 10 seconds to pia) ami Arkansas 

let l^rry Davis dunk the ball to earn 
the Hots' victory, 

"I still don't consider us champions 
set said Hastings. "We want the 
title outright." 

Arkansas can win the undisputed 
title, its fifth in six vears, Saturdav 
night in Favetteville against Texas 
Te(|, 

The Razorbacks earned the No. I 
seed in the poatSaason tournament in 
Reunion Arena next week. 

"H SMC hadn't defeated us here 
two sears ago, our seniors would 
have won four championship rings," 
said Sutton "We always have certain 
gnals and two of them are the league 
title and 20 victories. It was nice to 
get both " 

Arkansas is now 20-5 for the year 
and 11-4 IB SWC p|.,\   SMC is 5-20 

and IIS 
Bliss said. "There are a lot of teams 

we would have beaten the wa\ we 
plaved tonight Arkansas )iist has too 
gixwi a team 

Dave Piehler led the Mustang 
scoring with 18 points 

Norton said he never dreamed he 
would have to make a game-winning 
free throw. 

"When we had them down 10, I 
never figured it would come down to 
a late free throw." he said "Had we 
gotten them down 15 we might have 
broke their confidence Instead, 
they played real well 

"1 was just thinking about hitting 
the first free throw hut 1 wished I 
could have hit rhe second too " 

Women's tennis team 
5-1 after NTSU win 
Bs T.J   DIAMOND 
Staff Wriler 

Double-header; 
fill schedule 

rCU'i baseball leam v.ill h. 
Oral Huberts in .1 rjoubk>hr«dei 
Fridai    .ir    the   TCU    IMSC-MI 

■ amoral 
i hi- tirst yjim- tn^ms .if  |  p i 

I he   I n»tis   return   tn   jctmn 
..I.U.I.IC in ,i dnubte-headrr with 
b.ill.is Baptist    Startup tune fin 

.mi- is al«l s. Iir.liili-d |,„ 
! |) in 

It l I,.,. Kutten "•' I" •' *»• 
.tarl tin. year and will betn Inn ti 
improve ,„,  ,,  dtsappmntini   2 -t 

Frogs prepare for tourney 
TV I •    II   .,1 .   a .. i        r   .        ■ , .   .     «. . ** TCU will take on Baylor Saturcjas  mylit m Daniel 

Meyei Coliseum in Hs final regular ..MM m name ol the 
\.-.ir   ( ...mi- tun. is 7 30 

The l-rngs will be^in plav in the posl-season SWC 
tournament Monda) night in Daniel-Mever against ■Hit- 
iil three teams-Texas, SMI or Hue Their opponent 
will not be known lor sure until after Saturday'! action 

I ukets for the Monda. night game are on sale now in 
the mam ticket office at Daniel-Meyer Tickets are !l 
each for all TCI students, fac-ults and staff who show 
proper Identification A TCU ID must be shown boll, tn 
bus tickets and to Ket into tin- game Ticket, In, moat 
outside TCI  are Sb lor adults and J3 for students luKli 
school age and under   Ml tear* a re reserved 

As it stands now, the Kro^s are tied for fifth-plan 
with Texas Ted]   Arkansas leads the conference 

In other games Saturday. Texas Tech will battle 
Arkansas. Texas AfltM I;I«. .^.nnst Houston .uul Rice 
travels to Austin to I.ice tin- I..,tinhorns 

II-. standings going Into this wtwkend'i action are 
thus: 

Arkansas 
Houston 
Texas     A&M 
Baylor 
Texas 

TCU 
Texas 
Rice 

SMI 

Conference   All Games 

Tech 

733 
,«87 
667 
600 
533 
S33 
.400 
.333 
062 

20 5 
21 6 
17 8 
16 9 
16 9 
13 12 
16 9 
14 14 
6 20 

Mill 

.778 

.680 
640 
.640 
S20 
.640 
500 
230 

I Cl s women's tennis team brought its record to 5-1 u iiii \\ ednesdas. 'i 
7-2 win over North Texas State Universir) 

I,on Nelson, UlaHirsch, I Mm Davis and Mar) Sue Rowen all won their 
■ingles iii.it. In-, in straight sets over their NTSU opponents 

Top-seed Cind) Hill (3 t- dropped hei match lothe Me Ireen's Gwen 
Sammel, 4 (. 6 7, while TCI took its other loss when NTSU'i Radii Roerig 
gol past fifth seed tngieOmedu 6 J  7 i. 

In doubles rampetil  tin- lefeated tea I Hill .....I Nelson km., ked 
..II Sammel ..ml Linda i lomei M 7-fl 

Hush an.I (in,.-.I.. ..Is,, undefeated whipped Pegg) [at k.,,,, .,,„| sberm- 
Slovm. (.2 (, | Theonl) match of the da; that went a full three sets was 
Da.is .1,1,1 Marilyn Morrell'i J-fl 8-1 8-4 win ovei Roerig and Pao 
Barrientoa 

\.-ls..„ rCU'i number us.. .,-.-,1 sp,„,. lei \ ,„,k unblemished „-, .„<! 
m singles Theseniot from Corpus! hristi holdsa 6-0 mark aftei coming off 
.. preseason stress frai ture in hei foot 

rhe Horned Frogs face their toughest conference competition of the year 
nexl  w,.-k   TCC battles   Inmtc    I Texas, the top two teams  in  the 
1 UAW, Monda) I l,„-s,l.n 

'Innils finished tl„- last seas,,,, ranked second in tbe nation in the final 
l")SI collegiate coaches' p.,11   I..... w,,. t,u,k,-.l eighth  while TCU ended 
up .it tin- numb.-, 20 spi ,1 

II.,- girls know what they're getting into." said coa, h Tul Barrsen    \v- 
plas them ever) i.-.i, ami they're alwayi g,«,,l The) re pretrj much the 
same tea,,, that ii„-c were last year, and the) beal us then VI ' 

Trlnit) ,s i bilioc.,,,  ,,,„! has won each ol itsmati hei 9 ti 
TCt     will   prep.,,,-   |,„    ,|s   rough   week    will,   .,   ,„,,(,I,   ,ig.,„,st   t   |   S,,, 

Antonio on Sunda) 

"Wenead to beal them li 0 Then we can start thinking about Trlnit) and 
lexai    B.i,i/,ns,,nl 

II cs<- could finish tli,„l „, the 1 \\ \\\   thai would l»- rupet   Ira 
some great teams in the conference in add, I,on to Trlnit) ami Texas. AcVM 
,i,„l Lamai are l„,tli go.^l  Rice alread) beal ,,s. and Texas Tei I, and I 1 
Permian Basin are both much Improved since last yeai    be said 

■  ag down is more than 

liar *.,, t„ .iric   It's also 
•a)   I" sac- „,,, ,,„,| 

nninev   V„u II get about 20 more 

■. ever) unk .,1 g,.- ,f 
I    loss ,1 from ;,J to 56 mph 

,,n the highway 

TRAVEL 

Spring Break 

f lot ids i Ot Undo) 

1.1 vet*. 

(olotadotDerwei) 
tilitotnu'Sir- funj 

(i\<tOtniiiio* Air-ne'e.,. 

Ihn Summer 
Cftrntrif ihtnk tuni 

&aM Bntiintlondonl 

TRAVEL 

Airfares 

la* WOO 
12W00 
ITMOO 

$270 00 
1199 00 

S6JSU0 > | 

J60000        •   | 

'\IH 
A < HI I Si 

t    SI Mill  t 

lobb, 
JIM Sssw**u-.»,,4,rj. 

Call: 
921-0291 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BEGIN 
PREPARATION. 

riff 

i-H 

Educitional Centtr 

TEST PUfKllMlOH 
SPCCiaOSTS SlhtCf 1)11 

11617 N Central 
Dallas, 7S243 

Days fven.njs a Weekend-. 

The latl classes lor 
APRIL MCAT are 

p-.'scheduled to begin in 
P| Dallas and Fort Worth 

on Match 1st Don't miss 
this opportunity to 
prepare for the MCAT. 
Call now. 

214-7SO-0317 
ei7-33«-13*>e 

PARALEGAL: Lawyer's Assistant 
This qualified professional - not a legal secretary - 
does many tasks traditionally handled by At- 
torney's 

Our specialized training qualifies you for jobs in law 
firms, corporate legal departments and banks 
The basic Legal Assistant course begins May 31 - 
day and evening classes 

A representative will be on campus Wednesday, 
March 3, in Room 22, Student Center. Stop by The 
Career Planning and Placement Center to schedule 
an individual or group interview. 

Southwestern 
Paralegal Institute 

2411 Times Blvd. 
(In The, Village) 

Houston, Texas 77005 
(713)528-3803 

^p'roved1 Vy fcSSS IMtf"*™ 

MARVIN raWmt 

LISTEN TO THIS .   . 
It's Our Semiannual 

ODDS, 
AND 
ENDS 

O*0 SOMktv  Tap* SmlchM Oses,!,), 4 rj,,,,! (xsjc 

25 V. Off 50% 
i*nn*mi—r. HHfl -<f>onoi Co** Audio CMMAM* 

25 V. Off 15 to 30 V. Off 
Huffy OuonlteM C* Lim.hM utverj ' HI.  ir>i 7SV Qa, 

SALE STARTS FEB 24 
and ENDS MAR 6 

CHOOSE FROM .  .  . 
•  Speak*.* • Tap* D*H m • tunert 

Turntables • Receiver* ■ Amp, 

Pre Amps • Portable and 

Short Wave Radios • Switch Boies 

Record and Tape Accessories 

Au<j.o F.ie Records • Aud.o Cab.n«ts 

• Phono Cartridges 

BRANDS 
SONY • MITSUBISHI . CROWN 

NAKAMITCHI . DISHWASHER . ACUTEX 

ADS . YAMAHA . 8 « 0 • SENNHEISER 

HEVOX ■ AND MANY MOHE 

-. '--       .- ....^   IS-oOuttl 

15 to 50 V. Off 
'u|' Caaeetui Ttt»* 

25% Off 
*» "ems Suhteti To Pno. SaM 

V JOSO UNIVERSITY DR SIMXT TO TCUI 

 -WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEll ■ 
SJTS3H 


